All About The Weather & Natural Disasters
Blackline Masters

Rain, hail or sunshine, these activities are a great way to learn all about the weather and natural disasters.

Our All About The Weather & Natural Disasters Blackline Masters free printables contain 10 activities designed to inspire students and teach them all about the world around us. These activities will equip children with important skills like colouring, cutting, gluing, folding, constructing and creative thinking.

SEARCH TERMS:

Materials:

- 10364 - CleverPatch Junior PVA Glue - 250ml
- 11126 - Cup Sequins - Multi - 50g Pack
- 14223 -
- 15495 - Flat Paint Brushes Set - Hog Hair - Pack of 6
- 15624 - Rhinestones - 100g Pack
- 16142 - CleverPatch Cover Paper - White - A4 - Pack of 250
- 16232 - CleverPatch Triangular Coloured Markers - Pack of 10
- 16618 -
- 17335 - CleverPatch Acrylic Paint Tubes - 75ml - Set of 12 colours
- 17914 - CleverPatch Glitter Shakers - 9g - Set of 7 colours
How to:

**STEP 1**
Scissors, glue and markers/paint will be required to complete this activity. For best results, copy the Blackline Master onto cover paper.

**STEP 2**
Ask students to colour and decorate their sheet for a quick and easy craft activity.

**STEP 3**
Have students cut out the weather symbols and glue them around the map of Australia.

**STEP 4**
Students can then present their map to the class, presenting as a weather person.

**STEP 5**
Remember these sheets can be enlarged or reduced on a photocopier according to your requirements.

**Materials:**
- 10364 - CleverPatch Junior PVA Glue - 250ml
- 11126 - Cup Sequins - Multi - 50g Pack
- 14223 -
- 15495 - Flat Paint Brushes Set - Hog Hair - Pack of 6
- 15624 - Rhinestones - 100g Pack
- 16142 - CleverPatch Cover Paper - White - A4 - Pack of 250
- 16232 - CleverPatch Triangular Coloured Markers - Pack of 10
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- 17335 - CleverPatch Acrylic Paint Tubes - 75ml - Set of 12 colours
- 17914 - CleverPatch Glitter Shakers - 9g - Set of 7 colours

Any Questions?
Just call 1300 836 522
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